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Lxperimental Zaterial on the Etiology of the Autumnal Form of Encephalitis, Report I,
by A. A. Shubladze

Among the diverse forms of encephalitis encountcrcd on the territory of our

country in the past few years there is obscrv'd a znw irzction, characterized

by severe affections of the central nervous system and resc=rhling, clinically,

summer (Japanese) encephalitis. These infections differ from the tick sprina

encephalitis, studied in 1937 by Zilber, Levkovich, Shubladze, Chuzakov and

Solovev, first of all by their seasonality. They began in late AUuzt and

ended in October. This autumnal seasonality most distinctly charticterized

the epidemiology of the infection.

This report describes the results of sttdies conducted by myself in the

Sfall of 1938 in an expedition organized by the N. K. Zdrav UtSR for the study

of this infection.

Taking into corisideration the results of tests on the tick sprirZ form

of encephalitis, signifying that this might be one of the forms of irfection

of the central nervous syssem, we used the same methods used su effective2y

in the study of the tick spring enceophalitis.

The basic experiments on the isclation of the virus were conducted on

white mice. Material used for the infection of the animals was; brain of

humans, having died from the infection, blood of patients, spinal fluid ard

urine. The brain of a corpse uas utilized no later than 24 hours after death

and, as is a rule, in those cases where death occurred in the first 5-6 days

of illness.

Pieces from various regions of the brain (cortex, medulla oblonyFta,



O and pons) were extracted in aseptic corditions, triturated Ln a beate- with

a Ringer solution into a 1% emulsion and after the emulzicnu fcr 15

minutes, it was injected intracarebrally into 3-5 mice in quanti;i•s of 0.03 cm 3

Before our arrival, the brains of 16 people, who had dicd from this

infection, were studied by V. D. Neustroev. In his tests, upon thc i,.j ctlon

of an emulsion of brain, from a human having died from this infection, into

the cerebral of mice, no symptoms of infection vere disclc-cd. ise ::co

were transferred to me, and during successive passages of tho b:, , thcy

were infected with a typical experimental encephalitis. In 2 csses thc-

material of the corpse (particles of the brain) taken by V. D. Neusrroev,

was stored for 5-10 days in 50% glycerine on ice. Upon injection it caused

an infection in mice with characteristic symptoms of affection of the central

Q nervous system.

Besides this, I studied the brain material of 13 other corpses. Two of

them with the help of k. A. Smorodintsev.

Thus the brains of 31 corpses were studied. In 29 cases a strain of

virus was isolated, pathogenic for white mice, working well in passages (soae

strains have been used on more than 10 passages to t:.is time) and easily

separated from the brain of humans, dying on or before the 6th day of illness.

In two cases, where the brain was obtained on the llth and 14th days of illness,

it was no; possible to detect the virus, but there also was nio confirmation ;f

an encephalitis diagnosis upon autopsy.

The initial injection of the brain of dead patients into mice caused

infection only in 4 cases, however, the first passage of the brain of these

clinically uninfected mice, in an overwhelming majority of the cases, caused
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K a typical infection. The brain being studied did not givc any b•.ctcriol

growth on artificial feedirn medium (sugar bouillon and sugar a:ar).

The next series of tests were devcted to the analysiZ of the. blood of

patients for the presence of encephalitis virus in it.

In the first 5-6 days of illness, blood vas tak.n frcz te clbo.1 veifn,

defibrinated in a glass jar with "Leads" and rinjcted into 3-5 mice in a

dose of 0.03 cm3 . If the initial injection of the bceed of •he 2atients did

not cause an infection of the mice, than 2 more paszages r.re cond-ucted.

Of a group of 22 examined patients (the first 3 were priry cexamincd

by 1eustroev with negative results), in 12 cases thzre ras izolated s virus,

analogical to that isolated from the brain of corpses. Bowever, it is more

difficult to isolate the virus from the blood of patients than from tha brain

of a corpse (only in 50% of the cases). But even this quantity of positive

finds of virus in the blood of jatients excecds the positive finds durir.y

analojical studies of tick encephalitis (Zilber, Levkovich, Shubladze, Chuzakov

and Solovev). These observations testify of the massive accumulation of the

virus and its great dissemination in the organism of the patient. The follow,-

ing tests on the spinal fluid and urine also inform of this.

The spinal fluid was obtained in four cases on the 3-6 days of infection.

The fresh liquid was injected in quantities of 0.03 cm3 into mice intracerebrally.

The mice, as in previous tests, were under observation for 8-9 days and, if

they did not become infected, their brain was used on passages on fresh mice.

In all 4 cases we obtain a virus - 2 on the first passages and 2 on secondary

passages.

The urine was obtained from 13 patients on the 6-12 days of infection,

Q in three cases it contained virus, because its injection, in doses of 0.03 cm3
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O caused an infection in white mice upon the second passage and later brought

about their death.

The ensuing Table summarizes the results of the study on the isolat~on

of the ageLt from the organism of patients. (Table at end of translntion).

Comparison of these results with those of tick oncc...ti indic,.te

that we were able to isolate the-virus morc often, even fro= the comparison

of virus isolated from the blood, spinal fluid and urine of patients, and

also the brain of those hLving dicd from the infection.

The isolated strains were studied for their pathogcnicity to various

animals.

The intracerebral injection of the virus to white mice, and causing an

infection, indicates their high susceptibility to this virus. The intro-

0 duction of 0.03 cm3 of a 10% emulsion of an incubated strain causes a typical

infection in mice on the 4-5 day, with affection of the central nervous

system. The virulence increases with passages, and the mice died upon the

intracerebral introduction of a dilution of an incubated strain i:1,000,000.

During intravenous injection of a 1% emulsion of an incubated ctrain in

a dose of 0.15 cm3 , infection occurred on the 4-5 day; an intraieritoneal

injection of 0.25 cm of a 10% emulsion caused infection on the 7th d&iy;

an intranasal injection of this same emulsion in a 0.05 =m3 dose caust-d

infection on the 5-6 day after injection; and a subcutaneous injection of

0.25 cm3 of the emulsion caused infection in the mice on the 9-10 day after

injection.

The initial symptom observed in mice becD:Ping infected was an increase

in their sensitiveness. UOon irritation, even a light touch, the mice jumped,
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K and a sccondary touch sometimes caused convulsion3. ConvAsions nppeared

evon without touching them. In other cases there appeared paresis and

paralysis of the rear extremities, prcstration and death. All thece appear-

ances developed within hours. Thus, the chart of infection in =ice dur-n,-

the form of encephalitis now being studied is very silr with experimental

tick encephalitis.

Histological studies of the brain of white =ice, havirn die- frcm

experimental encephalitis, according to the data of L. S. LeTbin, inr.icate

the presence of numerous inflammatory charges in the brain stez, siuch as

the perivascular covering and a multitude of lrrge gliosic knots, now and

then interfloring.

The pathogenicity of the virus to guinea pigs ras studicd by tle intro-

duction of the aforementioned material from patients, in a najority of^ cases

containing virus, which was confirmed by simultaneous injections into white

mice, and also infgction with an incubated virus strain. The material was

inoculated intraperitoneally and intracerebrally into the pigs. In the first

case 5 cm3 was injected and in the second - 0.2 cm3. Six of the pigs received

blood of the patients in the belly. Six in the brain, 6 nore in the brain

with an emulsion of the brain of a corpse, 10 in the belly with urine of

patients, 4 pigs in the brain with an incubated virus of mice.

The guinea pigs did not react to the injections. Only in one case,

during intracerebral injection of a 10% emulsion of the brain of a corpse,

of two pigs infected in such a manner was there observcd a rise in tempera-

ture on the 6th day after injection. The temperature hold for 5 days. In

one other case one guinea pig had a rise in temperature on th• 7th day after

©0
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injection with an incubated strain intracerebrally (strain IKM). The curves

set on Graphs 1 and 2 demonstrate this reaction in guinea pigs. So, of 32

pigs, only 2 reacted with a weak temperature rise, which testifies of the

low susceptibility of guinea pigs to the virus of encephalitis obtained by

us. (Graphs set at end of text).

Six rabbits received three injections, 5 days apart, totalinZ 5 cn3 of

a 10% emulsion of an incubated virus intraperitoneally and one injection of

5 cm3 of a 1% emulsion intravenously. The rabbits remained healthy, and 2

weeks after the last injection, the serum of these rabbits was tested in

regard to its neutralization of the isolated strain K. It contained specific

neutralizing antibodies to this virus.

We utilized these serums further in tests of differentiation of the

O isolated strain from tick and Japanese encephalitis.

Several tests on the filtration of the isolated strains through the

Zeitts filter and Berkefield candle disclosed the filterability of the

virus: the obtained filtrate caused a typical encephalitis in mice upon

intracerebral and intranasal tests.

Thus, of three animals tested, only the mice proved to be highly sus-

ceptible to the virus, tsae susceptibility of the rabbits and guinea pigs

.was low.

To establish the serological characteristics of the isolated virus in

relation to virus of encephalitis, it was necessary to set tests of its

neutralization by specific serums.

Three strains of virus were taken for these tests; a strain of Japanese

encephalitis, a strain of tick (spring) encephalitis "C" and the isolatedK
6
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K strain K. All thse strains were studied in neutralization with specific

seruns: (a) a mixture of serums of two convalescents, (b) rabbsit iL-une

serum, obtained during immunization with respcctive strL'ns, and (c) normal

serum of humans (control).

The tests were set accordin' to a generally accented fo:-n; the centri-

fuZated emulsion of the brain of e-ceohalitis mice in various dilutions was

mixed with equal volues of undiluted serum. Tho mixture rc-aincd in a

thermostat at 370 for 2 hours, then it rws injected insracerebrally, in

doses of 0.03 cm3 , into 3 fresh white mice. Th. iuddf- of. the neutralizing

properties of the serums was accordir<Z to the infectability of ,;he mice after

injection of the mixture. The virus wPs usred in 7 various dilutions in the

tests. Every dilution in the mixture with the serums held thre.- tice.

Q Graph 3 (at end of text) shows the results of the t~sts of neutralization

with Japeneso tick (spring) viruses, and the virus obtained by us.

As Graph 3 shows, the virus of Japanese encephalitis is neutralized by

rabbit serum, homologically specific in reZard to Japanese strains, in a

dilution of 1:25,000. Serum of patients, infected with the virus now being

studied by us, also neutralizes this virus well. rico injectcd with a mix-

ture of serums of convalescents and virus of JapaxL .. -....phalitis in the

dilution of 1:5,000, did not become ill, while a mixture with norrta2 serums

of the virus caused infection in one of three mice, even in a dilution of

1:3,225,000. Strain K, isolated by us, is sinilar analogically to Jr.paneco

encephalitis virus. Rabbit immune serum and serum of convalescents neutralizes

it in dilutions of 1:25,000, .hile normal serums leave the virus active e'a.
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in dilutions of 1:3,125,000.

-sts of neu ralization xith strains of tick encephalitis fsve complctely

different results. If the rabbit serum, specific to this virus, neutralized

the tick virus strain C in the dilution 1:25.000, than the serum of convales-

cents, of the virus being studied, did not protect the mice from the virus,

even during dilution at 1:3,125,000, just as normal serum did not.

These tests establish the close relation of the virus of Japanese

encephalitis and the virus isolated by us and the clear difference of the

latter from the virus of tick enclephalitis.

On Graph 4 are set the tests of neutralization, made with 9 serums of

convalescents of the infection being studied, and 21 scr=r.s of convalencents

of tick (spring) encephalitis. The virus in these tests w-s tn2en in two

O dilutions - 1:2,500 and 1:12,500.

As the chart shows, the isolated virus is neutralized by almost all

the serums of convalescents, taken in the test, during dilution of the virus

1:12,500 and in several cases in the dilution 1:2,500. It is neutralized

also with serums of convalescents of tick encephalitis. However, the virus

of tick (spring) encephalitis, neutralizing well with serums of tick

encephalitis convalescents, is not neutralized by serums of convalescentz

of the infection being studied; of 9 cases, only one case showed neutrali-

zation in a dilution of the virus 1:2,500. Analogical studies were set by

us with ten more serums. They gave basically the same results.

These data once more indicate the difference of the virus isolated by

us and the virus of tick encephalitis. Serums specific to tick encephalitis,

neutralize tick virus and our strain, but serums specific to our strain,
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neutralize only those strains and aloat comaletuly leave the "L-uo of tick

encephalitis active.

Thu:, the relation of the strain isoa].tcd by us to tick virus is fully

in conformity with the relations established by us teten the vi'us of

Japanese and tick encephalitis.

Simple tests of cross neutralization i.£iicated that serzs obtained by

iEaunization with virus of Jqanrese enccphalitis, fully n -utra-iae our strains,

and on the reverse, serums obtained by our strains fully r-utralize virus of

Japanese encephalitis.

Thus, the isolated virus proved 3erclogiaally identical *i vi-rus

of Japanese encephalitis.

Further studies should show wvhether these viruses are identical in other

Q relations, in particular, in relation to pathogeaicity for monkeys and shecp

and in relation to in...unogenic properties. But data on hand at this tine lead

us to believe that the isolated virus is the virus of Jananese encc7halitis

or very nEar to it.

It was knovn that moscuitoes are the vectors of Japanese encephalitis,

se we set tests to determine the presence of virus in moaquitoas, gathered

in the areas of iafection. These tests were done with mosquitocs obtained

by me from Prof. P. G. Sergiev and K. P. Cha:in. The tests gave positi;3

results; 4 strains of virus were isolated, identical with that described

above. These studies will Le published later.

X02: Graph 4 explamation; tcts of crcsa neutralizat.ion of viruýes of
aut-r.nal and spring encephalitis wit- conforzble serun.s. Figures mean:
1. dilution 1:2,500, 2. dilution 1:12,500. Wnito squares - healthy mice,
X squares - infected mice.
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